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Outreach
Please Pray for:
-Laborers
-More souls saved and
spiritual growth
-Bible Institute
-Our personal and
home security and
health
-Development of
mission base
-River ministry

Sending Church:
Shadow Mountain
Baptist Church
17810 Monterey Rd.
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Missions Organization:
BIMI
PO Box 9
Harrison, TN 37341
Missionary #1467
Contact Info:
brentwhawley@gmail.com
There is no mail service to
Waspam, so any mail
should be sent to (we will
eventually get it):
Brent Hawley
449 Quail Court
Taft, CA 93268

in nearly every house in this village. It was
The local church plant in Waspam is coming
wonderful to see new Christians sharing
up on four years of existence. From the
their faith! We gave out many tracts and
beginning, we have taught the new Christians
Miskitu Bibles. This was our first time in
what the Bible says about the purpose of the
this village, but we plan to
local church. A big part of
return.
that purpose is fulfilling the
Great Commission. After a
Now that the church in
lifetime of hearing the
Waspam is established with
warped version of the truth
a national pastor, people
that Satan has subtly
have asked if we plan to
crafted through religion, the
move to another place. I
Miskito People must hear
want you to know that we
the Truth about salvation!
are constantly reevaluating
A quick photo after explaining the
We know that God has
our role in the Waspam
Gospel to this group of boys
commanded His children to
church and seeking the
go and preach the Gospel, yet in relation to
Lord’s will for each step. Waspam is
the harvest, the laborers are still few. Our
basically the end of the road in northeastern
desire is to always put before the local
Nicaragua, but there are dozens of smaller
believers their responsibility to reach their
villages reachable by river travel and some
Jerusalem, Judea, and the world. As part of
by four wheel drive. We believe the Lord
our missions week, ten
would have us base out of
members of the Waspam
Waspam, invest in the
church and I took an
local believers and perform
evangelistic trip to a village
regular outreach to
called Saklin (pronounced
outlying villages. Pray for
“sock clean” in spite of how
Miskito Christian laborers.
muddy it was..). We spent
the day sharing the Gospel
Group from Waspam in Saklin

Boat Update

Through a partnership with
another BIMI missionary as
well as your giving, I
purchased a boat and motor
for river outreach. I had to
make some unexpected
repairs to the boat, but soon
got it on the river. I’m now
making some modifications

to try to improve the stability
before using it to transport
outreach teams. I purchased
this boat used at a low price
just to “get my feet wet” in
this new aspect of ministry,
but am looking for a flat
bottom aluminum boat due to
shallows. The motor is new.

Looking forward to see
how God will use the
river ministry

